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B10trs •·!d.ei!mn 

Mel , thanJc you T•JT llileh. Ht dida' t tell you that the 

ia'tn-ft.Mf wok p1ace on an ~ vlaile •• wera 

tlyilag to a ... tlnc, a!Mt lt atretobad OTer a eoupl.e or 
c1a,.., and X told :b.ia tlaat th• be•t VQ' ~or hlll to ftild 

out whether Jlt "8n'tecl to tfOrk ror thi• orpalsation 

wa• to -.. tu 1'a7 :i 't we*"8cl aDll ll• dldD.' t ezpeot u 
"°uldn. * ... hGIM rar • •cnt~l• ot d.&7•. bat that t. 
wtaat MPJ*leil and-.. it vu oT•r we Aeelded ve wanted 

him and Jae tleoided ha waat .. '.119 1 -'Uoll iraa aore 

iaportaat. 

Be :i• etill uib. it IPMI X to • peat at•t - not. Let 

•• expl•i» ~or ~--· a ••••ii o.r tw . X lin in Xarae1 

now. Ve llOftel oY.r lien ,. 1'11'• an4 ehil.ilren - left •

other ohilclren ~ anotber wit• 1Mtek la th• Un.lted 

Statea, a.lid :tla.eT ar. ftlll•'•• Hhool at .arioua 

collepa .6nd un..l••raitl••• and they' ll be ecwtna here 

when tit..,.•~ thr91iP ri'1a tbat. The new 1:lttl• ones 

are in tile aecond liad tlai.n pad•• and tllq eo to an 

el~tary aohool: in Jeraaal• vla.bh :le int,..rated1 .i 

no buaaJ,q :neo••S&ZT• it ' • ill ••J:T .... 1 ooun~ so 

eTerybody walka. 

z tiheret'or• • t'ar awq rnm the t'J.rDla lme ot' 11-

Tork aDd al.thoup J: ... trained and. oi"daiaecl aa a ntmt. 

X sue•s X - not a Y•S"Tr•ltpoua - · ~ oaJ.7 thtnc 

X do pray ~t eTd7 dq i• that X - cla4 J: - not 
liTing in Hew York. 

Z c•' t really deecri.be to yea. wba't 1i:te la J.i.ke heft, 

.except that :t._,'• almply •pif'.ioent, it"• cbal.ltmeinc• 

it baa purpoH, :it ba9 a ._.. ot' cU.reotloa, it ba• a 
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•enae or UDl'ty, it haa a .-.e O~ ocJ!ae•iTeneH, 1t 

haa a .... o~ drama :in tile paml aeaae, and m-a- in 

the 8ila1l. e-.ae. You t17 'tO pt th.a oott .. -a at '·'° ta pve to your .-et• andW1en the eleotrie:lty 
get• J:Aterrw>ted9 aa J.t &Jee, and all tll8 -11 

~'tiona 0£ l.Ue ilderlere - tba7 do, 701l deal. vi"tla 

"Ule rd.nu' an.... tlla ,,.,. 7'MI • aa tll.- ma,3or cmea, 

and ~ nm at tu ..a d .._,. c1q tll&t u~. •1'1P1Y. 

J: l:lved iD Co.lorado1 Allllll 3'. ~-la uaoaein and X 

llY~ :in 8-lia, ~ x•n li'hd -u Bev York 9nd .I'n 
1i.Y~ in Conn .. t:l.h't, .. :r 199 tear _. ftYe p1acee 'to 

•...are and J: nta11J' flll.7• aD4 bJ' tbe 1M1' 't1li• :la aot 

pro~ lteoeuae aoae •' you :la Pina to o ... to 

li.Te here, M :I'm Juat wrt»all•~ a ll"ttl• autoblepaphy 

that.. al 1. x re&ll.7 -· you 1:0 lmov that nu -· • 
ha.PPF and .. tiaf'i.ed man. 

So that Mel ..a Leon ::are ....m .more on t:ba ftriJIB line 

o~ 1fbat the WA J.a do~ ill the VIU.tedSta.tea *"t Z •!.t 

baOk hare aDd hil.T the pl-..m'e and U.. d07 0, bl.Jdna 

to yqu 1D a eala .,w1natine ren.eo'U.C .-.,., With no 

p~a. 

'Xou are Urccl1 ,-ou baYe .bad a lone trip, and i't'• tJ:ae 

t':lr.t .-na.inc and t.he l•~ 1 .. will get you tdaether Yo" 

knbv 1. * or not, you• 11 be up ai 2 o '•l.ook S.:11 t.h• ~ 

faoinc l.Ut. ~ 1iona beoal&H J'01.Q' .. tabol.j.• and ,.oar 

i.Dald• olook vil.l be a11 ott mad you won't know what to 

do, so .taai read aoaetb•na OI' dlLnk .w .u.nera1 water ud 

1ook out - ld.Deral water - .juat 11atollecl out .. Yo11 are all 

here vi.lli.ngl7 and,,. want 79'& M _. ,,._. ill pod be&ltll, 



Juat a• you•.-. ari"i•ecl• ao don't do ~. dOn"t -'* 
any cnusy ~•1 and don' t - l.eaY• the J.oca1 delioao!. .. 

to th• locale. You •tiCJc 'With the •tufi' that you Jmov. 

And Jc~ your atQJDach !.n goOd llbaH• Ben .can handle 

LO• AnP].ea atld'1' and Tel AYl"Y 1'ood and no1:b1ng upset• 

hilil - he•• an o1d. ao1dier. 

o with your pel'la.lasion llhat :r•d 1.tlce to do :le sllllply 

re111min Mated, not have aDT ~ t'o~iitt. V• are all. 

vi'thin eye Tin or eaCh otlaar. Let • try to toll you a 
t'or 7ou. 

• no point in my :poarinc a 1ot ot' :tao't• !D on 

you- or a J.ot o~ ~ anal.pia, 791& are coin« to get 

th& t 1':n. a lot ot'. people iD lb• da711 a'lleaa. Let me 

try to pw ~u a 11:tU• ftaYOr aDd a lltlle mood and 

so a Utile or what l'. th1ftk la th• :real p;a:r~M ~or 

the en•tenee Of thia country, t\Dd :lt M898 to me tha't 

it you begin with that 1'act then ~1'« •1•• wil..1 

.f'al.l into lace aDd you emi d dde • aa 70u BO along tor 

coup1• of' v'eeka, 111lether the country i• 'tOhi.~ up 

to the iJl!l8,.8e that X'• proJecti:ng ot it to 7VU• 

YQu ho'Ve to think o'f ithi.a 1ac• .i....,.a in. terma o!' ai••· 
l:t'• a ft.Z7 8121811 ,pl.ace. -You vil.J. cravl OYer nery ~ 

01' it, except the hr Sinai; deeert. :I .looked at your 

:ltinerary. You ar.e ping 'to be al.l. up and down tt . 
'With time to •JJA.r•• You mu.et think or ua in ter1111 o, 

quality nt quantity. 'l'ha't 'a !how :I recoaaend you think -about .Zarae1, and that'• a.lso by the way how I ~\ll.d 

nctOIDIMlad you think about the Jftillh people. Thia i• a 
peo,P1e an4 a •tat• W'tlioh hd DO quant1 ty llhataoeYer. 

As a peopl.e the JoviSh poo le in the Wbol.• wor1d :i• 13 

Jdl.llcm, and on the ~ ce o~ this g1obe ~t now thero 

~ ~ 31 bil:.li•n peopl.e . e 6%'19 .ollooo amaeth:t.ng. 

You wouldn't th1llk ao 'Whm we Olaov 'AP on the 1'rclnt PL.P 
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.. who f.or it d t it, ... can b · ef'it 

tr t but i.f' we .... 1 ryia or 

typhali or y llov f r or anythi ose afliT 
raoscp.it i. se , dw c n ow thi el h wt 

do it, why houldn1 t v • 

Somo peopi ha.vo 

ror thi•• that if' we 
-t,~ 

corp peop1e down 

that 

t i we have an ul.t rior iv 
~o~vif 

we e aendin good nice . 4 p ce 

k o\Ultrie o Africa, 

t their votes in t 
United atio s. ~el.l. we a re g t 1 t ~ tho•• d n't we? 

Never 

we are on the ri 

and -r er 

ottieera wb 

anyth..in£', 

think any o 

but what' "t 

Th•Y have noth 

d t of U n c .. 

doesn't bo 

it we 

l.esn ut t b 

P e 1il • 

h 

t 

go ott th d ep 

r s . We think 

nurs • • 
y aniy 

up a kibbutz 

e c rp po s hi Haiti, do you 

tat r, n body 1ik a diet tor, 

t to do with i • ople a poor. 

t e t . sk how 

to arow fi cause i high p f'ood and 

ihe peop1e in Hait~ c ha:v a f' v ore , ____ , 

- f'ine, t'a our rcsponeitii11ty. 

lt's a very hi • 
a1so kind of' c ic 

tie t · get'ilt f.i 

pon ibility. It' 

all those peoplo in 

t , you know, that's it. 
hat'• the way of' th vorl. ,. So I don't t to 1 y it 

on too thick or anything• that's not the point. I 

Ju t sayi that we are v n nro the day 0£ th Bible 

and th Pro11het nd the ol oci .l imperative, whi.ch 

ha pror~ d us ·ll the t • We are driven by tl:d.e 
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hurt yo all con i• rotect y. t 

th • at•a one o of" it. Th other r i• t 
to h v th 0 yo i ta b rder, so that you 

t a1w ya • in onf'li.ct vit y edia.t 

neilfihbo e. e don•t w coni'lict wit Leba11 n . 

Leb non stayed out o~ oat of t e war over .ost of the 

quarter of a century. ve had t go to raid 

into haYG to be 

care l hell abc t' very 

compl xt op ration. lie t 

s 

ivilians. 

· ti.e • tnk sualti 

b~ca e t .~lu.t.l>U.GJl:I ratller 

not Syria. 

\i 'd 

ru.: 

irath6 not 

ct:ionit 

an:l BQrder.. Now if' they 
in J pan in the d Army, 

or Chil.e 

to give th re 

t • They r 

exi tenco. have to 

t m nd de:f eud. a 

B t if' we don't 

then our re1 tione with 

bett r. 

them • 
rigtit 

i 

Th t' what v are int est ' in. 

Q, ·Stion 

{inaudibl.e) 

o, you re about 20 y re 

• to be a aetic. :rt. 
t's an old clich that 

b hJ.n 

not -
t o:rrori 

de11 of Chil.e ta 
o have to endure 

·u in as, out ot 

and £igb.t gainat 

11. as w know h v. 

ri.ng stat s can get 

tho t ea. I don't 

i.t's no loneer o • 

:i. br d out of th 

f'r t t~on 0£ the ret'uge camp peop1e 'W'ho f'eel that 

t y ware badly don by in 1948 d now th 7 ar tryins 

tc et de i co try through • 
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EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, U. J .A. 

To the 

Members of the NEWSPAPERMEN ' S MISSION 

15 . ll . 72 
CONFIDENTIAL - NOT FOR GENER.llL PUB1rr;1~TION AND DISTRIBUTION 



Mr. H. Friedman (Pick-up from table conversation) 

• •• when there is th~ slightest relaxation of tension you find all 
kinds of things happening . The stevedores go on strike, the 
doctors go on strike, the engineers go on strike, and then something 
will happen, some episode like the Sabena airplane, or the Munich 
murders or the letter bombs and the population solidifies and 
morale will shoot way up . 

I guess Israel lives on crises and achievements. The other 
stimuli which exist in this society are much stronger than that . 
The other stimuli will continue to exist long after peace is 
achieved . 

It ' s composed of recognition that Israel is an answer to Hitler -
what is the possible Jewish refutation to Hitler, if it ' s no~ the 
existence of Israel . 

Israel became a state three years after the end of World War II . 
It was a dream, it was an effort, it was an aspiration. A lot of 
people were involved in it . During all the years of Hitler's 
killing of Jews, an impotence was crea~~d in which there was no 
reaction on the part of the Jewish people . A third of the Jews 
were killed and the remaining two- thir ds were paralyzed including 
the Jews in the United States. Impotent. I am using that word 
in its deepest connotation. There is nothing worse than a feeling 
of impotence . 

I believe very simply this State was created because it bad to be . 
Had not the Jewish people created the State of Israel when they did , 
the Jewish people would have died . 

Israel is the result of a creative impulse of the Jewish people to 
re- establish its homeland . The Balfour Declaration was issued in 
1917. Why wasn't the State created in 1921? In l920? I'm 
talking to you not about historical or factual reasons, I ' m talking 
to you about psychological things . The people 0£ Israel got the 
license in l917 . Why didn ' t they create this place until 1948? 
You can give me all the reasons you want about the objoctive factor 
that stood in the way . Those samu objective factors stood in the 
way in 1948 . 

The British are not a mean people, they w~re just as confused as hell , 
and as the Bri tish Empire was going down and down all during those 
years , they were in a turmoil . They took the wrong side. Their 
understanding of keepitig law and order meant: if you bad Jews to 
deal with and you have Arabs to deal with, and Arabs will be mors 
docile because they will accept you as a colonial power, and they 
outnumbered the Jews and these d8.l!ll1 Jews arc troublesom and 
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problematic and difficult, and your job here is the mandatory power 
-- you are only entrusted by the League of Nations to run a mandate 
here ; the ultimate future disposition of what was going to happen 
is not for you to decide, because you are just the representative 
of the League of Nations , keeping law and order -- the best thing 
to do is cooperate with the Arabs, and keep the Jews in their 
place. 

I don't think that you can call the British bad because they did 
that . They are not bad people . They were mistaken and were 
foolish . They made errors in judgement. They went out of here, 
unfortunately , with their tail between their legs , and they 
shouldn't have . They deserved better than that . But they went 
through a bad period of their own because they were being thrown 
out of India at the same time, don't forget that, and the British 
Empire was diminiehing in power and inf'luencc . 

So their judgement wasn't very good . But that ' s a side issue, 
the British. The real issue is what impulse existed down deep 
underneath to get this State of Israel created. And one of the 
impulses that existed was the historical necessity to fight back 
against Hitler and what he had tried to do to the Jewish people. 
This was an act of life- creating. You can say, well O.K. , what 
the hell ! Why didn't it take place 50 years earlier or 50 years 
later? My own pet personal thesis, which I think a historian 500 
years from now is going to validate, is that the creation of Israel 
took place when it did exactly when it did, as part of a reaction 
against the defeat which Hitler had . 

I'm saying that the Jewish people with its desire to create it's 
own State, coming out of religious, nationalistic and agricultural 
motives , has been struggling along from 1917 . Had no Hitler come 
along , they might have continued struggling through th8 1930 ' s, and 
the l950's and the 1970is and the 1990 ' s . It took something to 
trigger it off . The Jewish reaction to Hitler was of such a 
nature as to be a catalyst •. 

When you stand there are. you decide to throw the dice, you are 
staking everything.. When the Jews stood up in 1946, '47, ' 48 
and said, We want a State: this is the moment that we are going 
to have it, come what mr'-.Y· They were staking everything. 

The U.N. didn ' t give 
because of a vote i..~ 
passed a vote on the 
that the solution to 
half, partition it . 

Is~_ .. ael anything . Israel was created not 
th3 U.N. What happened was that the U, N. 
29ti1 Nmrember, 1947 and said , Fine . We believe 
the :.)roblem is cut the place up, cut it in 
The Je«s take one part, the Arabs take one 
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part. Form yourself two separate states, and that's the way to 
solve this damn thing . And the Jews said, Fine, although they 
didn't like the fact that they were g~tting the smaller area . The 
Arabs said, No dice, we are going to fight. .And they did . They 
kept their word . · 

So what did the United Nations give to th~ State of Israel? 
Nothing! It gave them a licence to fight. N"ow, in the fighting 
of that war you could have lost just as well as won . When you 
roll those dice and pardon th~ vulgarity of the expression, you 
can crap out . You lose the die~. You're done . So , there are 
very many people who said this is not the time to throw the dice , 
this is not th~ time to gamble , we 're not strong enough. It 
took a tremendous amount of courage and guts and foresight and 
willingness to ~..I:J.ble, and all of th~t was born out of the fact 
that if you didn't do it , now, you never know: when you would get 
another histori c op~ortunity, even if you take the gambl& . You 
didn ~ t know how the ganble was going to come out . But you have 
to take the gamble , or maybe you sit around and w~it another 25 
year s , or another 100 years, who knows? You ' ve b~cn pr~ying for 
this thing for two thousand years . Praying gets you nowhere . 
You ' ve got to decide to t ake some action. 

Question 

The first point that you m~de that the Holocaust was vital in 
the creation of the State of Isr~el , but did I understand you 
correctly when you say were it not for Israel , the Jewish people 
would have died? 

Mr . Fried.can 

Yes I did say that, but what I meant was that were it not for the 
fact that the Jewish people enter~d into a creative phase of its 
national existence, and attempted to come out of the de~th period 
of Hitler and enter into the life period of creating t hi s State, 
were it not foT that life sacking effort, I believe that in another 
50 years, 100 years, the Jewish people would have died. The one 
third were dead , were dead physically . The two- thirds who were 
still alive physically, I think, would have died spiritually, 
psychologically, emotionally. 

What has kept the Jewish people alive throughout all the years? 
They are the most unique phenomenon on the face of the earth. They 
really are . I can reall y understand why nobody understands them. 
I co.n really 1Uldersta.nd why a lot of people hate them . The Jews are 
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the hardest thing in the world to fathoo. 
history and to try and dig that out. 

Question 

And we hnve to go into 

I don't think that people don't understand Jews . I understand them. 

Mr. Fried.man 

Well you are queer! What can I s~y to you. Understand in the 
terms of understn.nding facts and current events sure, even under
stand sympathetically. O.K. I am tal king really in a Toynbee 
manner, in these big broad historic sweeps . How docs a people live, 
how does a people die'? To~bee cal.l s the Jews "The dead fossil 
of ancient Syrio.c civilization" . I think he worked on that phrase 
mn.ybe 24 ye~rs . I think he's wrong about it. 

Question 

Do you ad.mire Toynbee? 

Mr . Friedman 

No . I think he's wrong. I think g,s a histori:'ln. he ' s wrong . Anyhow, 
let ' s try to explain what I mee.n. 1'.ta.ybe we ' re getting in too 
deeply. There is a life instinct which the Jewish people has 
which has kept it alive in the face of ~11 opposition. It's a very 
stubborn people; it has a sense of destiny . It ' s got a sense of 
purposiveness about its existence . It has an attitude towards 
itself that is unique. Should that disappear it would quickly 
give up the ghost, and in 50 years or a 100 years the thrust which 
it Aa.s maintained to keep itself into.ct and integral, would dioinish; 
if that thrust would diminish, this people ' s existence would 
diminish and slowly it would assimilate itself into the majority 
population in which it lives . 

(Inaudible comment froo the floor about first class government) 

Mr . Friedman 

We are talking about before they established this government . Had 
they not made this thrust to establish, to re- eet ablish a national 
identity, what would have happened to them after Hitler dealt them 
the blow he did? I think they would have crul'.!lbled . 

Question 

What if he had not dealt ·;hem the blow? 
/5 .. . . 
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Mr. Fried.nan 

I OI!l not sure that the State of Israel would have come into existence 
in 1948. Maybe it would have come into existenc& in 1968, or ' 78. 
It could have been. 

Look, you have to underst~.nd the Jews in very v~ry long histori c terms . 
O.K. The religious Jews prayed for two thous~d years that Jerus~lem 
should be rebuilt, and that the St~tc should be rebuilt, and that the 
Messiah should come, o.nd we should have ag~in King David as we once 
had , and they pr~y and pray [:lld pray. But you don ' t get a State by 
that . By prayer . You got to do either some political action, or 
some military ~ction has to take place or sooe internationc.l action 
hn.s to take place in ord~r for a state, a sover eign state in a 
political modern sense , to be r~-est~blished . 

Question 

Israel doesn't have a constitution? 

Mr . Friedman 

No, neither does Engl'.llld . England has gone since the Mc.'1gna Carta 
in the year 1200, it ' s ~lmost 900 ye~rs now without a constitution. 
Done rather well . There is a very interesting love-hate relationship 
about Engl and with this country . Let me try to come back and make 
a couple of basic comments that I wanted to make. We plunged, by 
the way, into the very deepest philosophical and metaphysical question 
of all , right at the beginning. The question of life and death 
and the meaning of it :md existence. 

Question 

Under Hitler one third of the world's Jewish population was killed . 
Two- thir ds died spiritually -

Mr . Fr ied.nan 

- Would have , might have, could have . I said they were il!lpotent . Yes . 
There were 18 million Jews living in the world in 1939, it seems like 
sometimes mor e than that . You know, let ' s put cert::iin other facts 
on the table, and this is what I would like to begin with . I would 
l ike to make it clear to you, that the Jewish people is a people of 
no quantity whatsoever, and the State of Isr~el is a state of no 
quantity whatsoever. 

The way Jews pop up on the front page )f the newspnpers and the way the 
State o~ Israel pops up on the front page of the newspapers , one would 
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think that there Israel was as big as some great Europe~ state . We 
got 8,000 square miles of pre-1967 territory here, and three times 
~s nuch as that of post-1967 terri~ory whose future hasn' t bc~n 
decided. 8,000 square miles is about the size of New Jersey or 
Rhode Island . 

There are living in the world today 13 ~illion Jews . There ' s been 
a little tiny come- back since Hitler. 18 million th~n, 40 ye~rs 
ago, minus 6 would have left us with 12, but there ' s be~n a little 
tiny growth, not ~uch, up to 13 million. Now th~t' s significant 
because what's happened to the population of the whole world in 
the last 30 years? You got 13 million Jews on the face of this 
planet today , which has got Yi- billion people swarming all over it . 
By the end of this century you are going to h~vc 6 billion people 
swaraing all over this planet ~d they'll still be 13 Clillion Jews . 
We have roughly speaking zero population growth . Zero . 

Now what is 13 million people out of 3t billion? There is something 
altogether distorted and cockeY,ed and crazy about this whole business 
of Jews and Judaism and Isr~el, because all we are is like point 
zero zero zero something, of the population of this world . 

(inaudible co!lDlent from ~he floor) 

Forget th~ Arcbs for a minute - if you w~nt to go froo Morocco on 
the Atlo.ntic to Pakistan on the Indion Ocen.n 1 there are a hundred 
cillion, and we got 2t cillion Jews living in this country. By the 
end of this century we'll have five oillion and six million . We 
will. But those figures ~r~ absurd in their juxtaposition because 
by the end of this century they ":'1ill be 300 rrlllion Arabs, not a 
hundred million . 

(inaudible comment froc the floor) •• • Jewish in:fluence on the world 
today is equivalent to its population is a little bit like suying 
Nixon was only one candidate for the White House. 

Mr. Friedman 

I'm saying that sometices I wonder why it is that a peoplE:: of 13 
million of whom 2t or 3 Dillion are conc~ntrated in one state fi!ld 
the rest is scattered in other states, why they seem to make such 
~ constant ruid huge and steady icpect on the news of the world ~d 
the influence in tha world, and the effect on thu world? It's an 
absolute crazy phenomenon . Why? And sometimes instead of being 
on page one of the newspnper we would like to be on page 64 of the 
newsp~per, or maybe not on p~ge nothing of the newspaper . That 
would be a lovely quiet peaceful way for a change. 
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Tb.at would mean that the wo- 1 would be paying as much attention to 
us as they should, •o ~~y o~hc~ group o~ 13 million people . 

Question 

No one harrasses Isr~el except the Arabs? 

Mr. Friednan 

It ' s not a question of harrassment. It ' s not that we ' re complaining 
about . We are cocplaining about being so much in the spotl.ight all 
the time . We understand why. We would like to be a nice quiet 
normal country, how oany tines does Finland co~e up on the front 
page of the newspaper . tcllllil seldom. We 1 d love to be in that 
position. 

And somehow or other we're not . Now, the other aspect ; there are 
many re~sons why we are not. We underst~nd it~ It !s just a dreB.I!l 
that one day we shall like to be quiet and peaceful and normal and 
ignored. To sqy tliat we are not ~ peopl.e of any quantity must 
also then be said that we are ~ppa~ently a people of quality. You 
have no quantity of anything in this countr~, we haven ' t got any 
quantity of r nw c~teri~ls , you have no quantity of iron, nor coal , 
nor steel nor oil nor gold nor diamonds. Nothing. The only thing 
you' ve got quantity of is rocks . A lot of rocks, but no water . 
What you do have in this country is e:riormous quality. You have 
the quality of a people that drea.I!ls ~ gre~t deal . You have the 
quality of a people th3t works by idealism. Y~u have the quality 
of a people thnt flies in the face of a lot of reality and does 
things which app~J.·~ntly 110 sai.1e normal people would do. 

T~ke this whole question o:f i..10igr.tion. Why would a norcal sane 
people of the size and poverty of this country keep its doors open , 
wide open, taking in every ye~~ scores of thous:lllds of people, 
with no health exaoinations, are you deaf, do you have one leg, 
two l egs, can you r~ad , can you write , we have a quarter of a 
million illiterate people in this country. We took the~ in. It 
didn' t make o..ny difference. 

Why should a people try to exerc~se that kind of bravado , if it 
weren ' t operating on the basis of ~normous idealis~ . The idealism 
is part of a qual.ity of this country. This country is one of the 
tiniest countries in the world, in size, in population, in capit~l, 
in raw matericls, and ev~ry uther wa~ ~ Yet what this country tries 
to do is some of the most remarkable things in the world . England 
is having a hell of u oental probleo with herself right now, 50 
million people live in the United Kingdom, end there are a few 
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thousand people cooing froo Asia who h~ve British passports, not cvan 
stateless people, they are cooing out of Uganda because some idiot 
went fascist down there, or wbateve1· happenad to him, I don ' t know , 
but -

Question 

He proposed to an Asian wor:L'l.Il and was tU-T'?led down. 

Mr . Friedman 

I don•t know what he did. But he cooes out ".!.!ld he says that Hitler 
was right, and he not only says th~t but he does it, and he throws 
all the Asians out of his country. 

Now, about some , I don't know , about 40 or 50,000 of them hold British 
passports, they are actually British subjects, well how con the British 
Governiilent spend five minutes arguing about whether to take those 
people in or not. 

But they spend more than five oinutes , they spend oonths a rguing 
about whether to take in those poor people end now finally the British 
Government has said they will take in anybody and honor ~ybody hol ding 
a British passpor't . ~lc:ll. my God, for us to sit here and iook at 
a nation of 50 oiliion people with only 50, 000 r efugees , when to us 
50,000 refugees is a yearly digestion. Ne t~ke in that number every 
year, and have to digest theo . 

Now , that i s part of the enon::ious basic, underlying idealist in this 
country, and tl:l"!t 1:-v the 'FP.y i.s a I!luch stronger stimulus towards 
national survival th.an the external stimulus of ;having to fight an 
enemy. Havi...~g to fight an enemy does solidify p~ople . But once 
the enemy disappears, which uc hopi.:; and pray it will soce day , this 
internal stimulus wil7 still exi st. I want to try and get it into 
your heads right ~t tho ~eginning the fact that you have to look a t 
this thing as an exercise in enorraoua nationo.1 idealisE which m:lllifests 
itself in many many ways . 

The willingness to endure the war, the kids ~ho go into the army 
without griping. You don't have rebellions, you don't have students 
protesting, every kid cones to 18 he goes and no arguments . And when 
you do have a kid who doesn t go, we had one here last year by the 
name of Giora Neunann, one kid, one kid who wouldn ' t go . It becru!le 
a matter of absolute national pheno~enon in fact n.nd Giora Neuoann 
got oore space than Golda Meir got . Every time he opened hi s mouth . 
He was sentenced to 8 months in prison for his statenent that he would 
not serve in an army which he considered to be 3n a~y of occupation . 
He is very left-wing~ So his objection was that this was an a!'tly 
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of occupation, occupying territory it has no right to and therefore 
he wouldn 1 t se:·ve in that ~rmy ~ He was trj_ed and found guilty. He 
served 8 months in pr· son . He has just come out of prison and has 
gone into the army, and he will be put into the medical corps, which 
is where he asked to be put. ~'l...nd that 1 s that~ 

When you take a look at what happens to the youth in this country who 
are willing to undergo this constant war and it takes three years of 
their lives because they belie\·c they are fighting for their own 
survival. You take ~ look at the attitude tow~rds taking in 
immigration. You take a look at the attitude towards taxes . The 
taxes in this country are the hig..'1.cst in the world . A flat statenent -
bar none . We are talking per cnpita in proportion to the income 
and the GNP and so on~ People bere are taxed the highest in the 
wor ld and you don't heve any tn.x Tebellion, you don ' t have any untoward 
or difficult problems of the Gove'!"!llJlent collecting those taxes . You 
take a look at ~11 the things in ordina:ry: sirlple dnil y l i fe , I am 
taking simple ex~mples . To indica·~e tha.t people in this country 
oper ate with an enO:rflOU~ be~ief in the country, there is no question 
her e about what are our national goals . There is no lack of purpose 
here . There is no confusi0:1 as to where n.re we going. Every once 
in a while you sea an ess~y i1~ -~ ~e 1•~:::i.tSaz...:.ne , what are the national 
goal s of the United States. It is terrible that these questions have 
to be asked . Those questions wer~n ' t asked about the United Stat es 
when I was growing up :::.s a kid, I rei:.en:>er Yery clearly. 

Now what I neant about ignore 1-1£.s, not ignored by people in the world 
and close ourselves off fro~ th~ world . No. You are welcome to 
come . We want people to co:-..J.e and ·.;r:.te about it and descr ibe it, 
sure . What : re'"'.:: "t>3· .:€'1J_,"\ :.~ ~ .. r~r;,iody being tortured and 
tormented by poor IsraeJ., ~·!h.'.;.'.;:s poor Israel doing, or what's that 
Goddanned Israel doing, o~ why ~s there always a war out there, or 
why is there always tu!'Lloil ou~ tnere? Everyth:.ng is getting settled . 
Detente with Russia, C.Jtenta v~i th China, detente between Nor th Vietnam. 
and South Vietnam, all the problems int he world, Po.kistan, India, 
all'.!lost every national or interuationsJ_ conflict in the worl d i s getting 
settled or on the road towards being settled . But your Mi ddle East 
conflict remains as the o~e apparently insoluble conflict in the 
world , and now, after the Ar.lerlcun election is over, and on the eve 
of the Russian visit to tile Unitad States, Mr . Brezhnev and Mr . Nixon 
are going to get together and they are trying to find a solution to 
t he Middle East problen, because it's -~he last remaining , outstanding 
problem in the world. with the potentiality of blowing up into war 
again . 

Question 

Do you want theLJ --0 satt:i..e your pro,lems fo!:' you? 
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Mr. Friedman 

No, absolutely not . Thank you no. We'll settle them ourselves . 
We would like to settle it ourselves , what we mean is - you know it ' s 
such a tough thing, we know 'vhy we are on the front page of newspapers 
all the time , but we wish we weren't . 

Question 

While we are on that subject I would like to ask a question on the 
general subject of Brezhnev - we feel I think, many of us in the 
United States, that Russia is making an increased impact in the 
Middle East (inaudible) 

Mr . Fr iedman 

With which result? Tliat Russia had diminishing influence and 
America had greater influence . I don ' t think that Russia1.influence 
in the Middle East has diminished at all . I think when the President 
of Egypt threw Russia out in Jtily all she did was shift base and 
move up to Syria. I think now she's shipping stuff back in there 
again only five months ~ater. Personnel, manpower and equipment 
once again, so that I don ' t see Russian influence in the Middle East 
diminishing . I don't see the Russian fleet disappearing out of the 
Red Sea or the Indian Ocean. I don't see the Russian fleet dis
appearing from the Mediterranean Ocean. I don ' t see the Russians 
diminishing the challenge they represent to the Americans . I just 
don ' t see any dimming diminution of Russian strength or infl uence. 

Remark 

I don ' t see you off the front page either. 

Mr. Friedman 

O.K. so there we are . So what we want to do is go on every day 
trying as best we can to do the business for which this count ry was 
created . The business for which this country was created is not to 
fight wars, although we fought three, and three wars is not really 
any way to describe what happened here . I would recommend that you 
think of it this way . The wars, plural, the wars of the Jews , I 
am par aphrasing a book that was written in the days of the Romans by 
a historian by the name of Flavius Josephus, who wrote a book called 
"The War of the Jews" . O.K. we lost. Something funny happened to 
Rome, I don ' t know where ~hey are , we are still around . And we urd 
back in some more wars. Again for our existence and survival . 
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We have a house in a place called Caesarea up the coast named after 
Julius Caesar. It was built in his honor by King Herod, and when we 
went to dig the foundation for our house we found a big Roman 
sarcophagus, a coffin, and we stopped to think of that Roman general 
of the tenth legion who lived there on that spot and now I'm living 
on that spot . He co.me there , brought that 10th Legion there and went 
from Caesarea on foot up to Jerusalem, sacked the city and destroyed 
it. Now a couple of thousands of years later we are back. It's 
kind of a constant historic circle on this thing, and he's not back. 
The It~y of today is not the Rome of yesteryear. 

Now, we ar e fighting these wars, w~ are going to have to continue to 
fight these wars . We are nowhere near peace, there is no sign of it, 
there is no indication of it, there is not the slightast shred of 
clue that :mybody in the Arab world is talking or thinking of peace, 
with th~ possible exception of Hussein in Jordan and his position is 
pretty clearly well known to us. Ho is not going to b& number on& and 
that'3 tll there is to it . 

(Comment from floor) 

In 1967 there was a war here, and the Jews of America reacted very 
atrongly and we creatud something called the Israel Emergency Fund . 
I was the chief executive officer of the whole United J~wish Appeal, 
for the whole United States o.nd I s~id that the policy has to be laid 
down that for 1968 we mo.intain this Israel Emergency Fund . The Arab 
States had a meeting in Khartoum on September 1, 1967, and they said, 
no peace, no recognition, no negoti~tions. 

I said we keep the Israel Emergency Fund going for 1968, so this war 
isn't over. This was a six day battle . To cut a long story short , 
the Israel Emergency Fund of 1972, five years l ater , is still going on 
and raising more money than 1967. 

Inaudible coIDI!lent from the floor . 

I am not the kind of man who ducks questions , I just don't know. I 
think Mr. Nixon knows and Mr. Brezhnev knows, the one thing which these 
contributions r~present, besides money what they represent is obviously 
a tremendous bulk of solid support on the part of Jews on the outside , 
plus lots of non-Jews, let's not forget that, who actually come in 
with financial contributions. Since you mentioned political support, 
look wb.D.t Jackson did now. So that what you've got is what Nixon 
knows !llnd Br~zhnev kn.ewe. 

In~udible comment from the floor. 

If you ask me to give my opinion I suppose I have to say yes, I think 
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politicians are impressed by power. I think when they sec manifesta
tions and displays of power ~nd this is one,that they have to be 
impressed by it. 

Comment 

You said w~ are nowhero near peace in thd Middle ~ast . You have no 
sign of it here. Number twc, you are stronger militarily than Egypt -
than the Arab countries ~re . Number three, the United States and 
the Soviet Union s&em determined, however, warily, to get along in the 
near future . What does that me'ln to you in terms of Israeli- Arab 
conflict in the years ahead . 

Mr. Friedman 

It means to me a very simple thing. I think :tna:t the United States 
c::..nd Russia have an absolute strong determination to get ~long, and 
I hope to God they de and I hope they are not drawn into any conflict 
because of the conflict that exists here . I hope they can manage to 
sto.y above that . 

And, therefore, I think the conflict here will go on, and go on, until 
one thing occurs . This war is not a qu~stion of war over territory. 
It's not a question of war over money, not a question of war over 
national honor or dignity. It's a war over conflicting religions . 
Take all the things that wars are fought overo All the basic 
reasons. Try to find out what is this war being fought about . 
This w!.lr is being fought over a very simple thing . Th~ Jewish people 
has re- established the nationnl entity in this part of the world . 
Occupying 8 ,000 sq:..l!'.re m~les. The .Arcb people who have 18 states, 
not one, and a hundred i:nillion people and God knows how many hundred 
million miles, aren't willing to agree to the existence of one 
Jewish state . Just not willing to. Their arguments are their 
arguments; if you don't know what they are, I'll tell them to you. 

Their arguments are, we are very sorry that the Jews had a hard time 
under Hitler, but what's that got to do with us. We are very sorry 
that the Jews feel th.at they want to have u national homeland, but 
why not have it do~m in Ug~da, which is what the British offered them 
in 1903? Why do they have to come here? They are out of place 
here . ~hey don't belong here. They are an alien factor in this 
part of the world . This part of the world is Arab territory, and 
they don't belong here . 

Peace will come in this area as soon as thu Arq_bs dcknowledge the 
existence of the State of Israel. ~hey don't have to love us . I 
am not even sure they have to recognize us. They don't hava to 
change ambassadors uith us . They d)1't have to do anything. But 
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the only thing they do have to do is stop saying thnt they are going 
to try and push us into the sea. Which is a poetic way of saying 
that they simply don ' t agree to our existence . 

I agree and I think 25 years from now th~y ' ll still be unwi lling 
to accept the situation. Whether they will ever change ambassadors 
or not , my answer is no, as simple ~s that . And that ' s not an answer 
that gives any feeling of desper~tion . I don ' t look very despbrate, 
do I? I am just saying quite simply ruid factually the little bit 
that I know ~bout the Arab mentality. They take a lesson and they 
still believe this, out of the Crusades. Their war against the 
Christians. Now what they say is very simple . In the 11th and 12th 
century there were eight crusades to this country . I don't know 
how many Popes in Rome put the power of the Church behind it • King 
of England and Fr nnce and GO.Ul and I:tal y and German~ and Austri a and 
Venice and Lombardy sending Crusades a f ter Crusades over here . It 
only took 200 years to knock them out of the box , and back to Europe 
where they belonged, 

Now , these Jews , we ' ve only been fighting these Jews 25 years , 35 
ye~rs, 50 years . Why should w~ m~ke peace with th~m . This is 
how they teach in the Arab universities . This is the moral they 
dr~w out of the Crusades . They say Chri stianity is ~ foreign 
element in the Middle .E?.st . This w~.s an effort on the pc.rt of 
great empir es for politic~l or economic re~sons, or the Church for 
r~ligious r eusons, to try to build the Christian Empire in the 
Holy Lc.nd . We had to fight them with everything we had , and we did 
successfully. They h~d better horses , they h~d better armour, they 
had better engineering, they built bigger vessels . 

Inaudible comment . 

No, he ' s talking to me, h~ wns asking me about w~t ' s in the Ar~b 
mind. This is what ' s in the .b.r'\b mind. They are e. very, very long 
woy from feeling that they are under ttny compulsion whn.tsoever. 

Look , you are going to g~t a press release in the next couple of 
d~ys nbout Kuwait . I think there are ll or 12 Ar~b states me~ting 
down there now. They started yesterday, down in Kuwait . ~oreign 
Ministers ~d Defense Ministers of 12 Ar~b states . 12 out of 18. 
They ~re going to meet ther e in one or two days, by tomorrow or the 
next day they will issue their prclSS rele~se . Read it . 

They are going to be saying what they a rc going to be doing now. 
They ' ll issue a press release about what they arc going to do to 
intensify the war against Israel . So O. K. And you know, we could 
almost write the press release for them . It's just going to be a 
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lot - very easy to ~ticipate their reaction. So we have to go 
along, not living under any kine of inf'eriority complex, and not 
getting all neurotic about it . We got to go along doi.!lg our 
business, and I want to make it perfectly clecr th£t you should 
underst:::.n.d our business. w~ didn't found this St~te to make wars . 
Although we ' ve learnt how to do that again and do it well, and we'll 
continue to do it as long as we hnve to . But that 's not the r eason 
for which this state was created. 

To come back to what I said at the beginning, this plP.ce was created 
in order that there should be ~ home on the face of this earth where 
Jews who get into trouble or haven't a place to go to . If this 
plqce had been in existence when Hitl~r st~rted there wouldn't hnve 
been six million dead Jews. There would have been one hell of a 
lot less dsnd Jews . 

Now this is the one point on which we are absolutely f~atical. 
So the reason that this country was brought into existence was to 
try to create a haven and a homel~d and security for J ews who needed it~ 

O.K. well that's our busin~ss, so we go on ev~ry day doing that . So 
in the f~cc of their thr~at of w~r, we say O.K. let's take in 50,000 
more Jews next year, or 70,000 mor e Jews next year, and how do you 
figure out the housing, and how do we tell the Israeli-born young 
couples thc>.t they c~'t get tho house,th.at we are going to give it 
instead to the new immigrant coming out of Russi~ . You realize, 
we a re living on dynamite her e with some of the policies thut we've 
got , and are getting =way with them. 

Question 

We had iirab l ecturers (inaudible) 

Mr . Friedm'.lll 

In their minds are these things valid . I'm not sure I want to use 
the world vnlid . I would use rP..tion?l. I really believe it when 
they say th.::lt they e.r e not anti- Jewish . I think they are as confus"'d 
cs hell . When they sar they are not anti-Jewish, they are only anti
Zionist, well that's really ridiculous s~mentics . They ar e against 
the establishment of on independent state . They ar e not against 
individual Jews . They say we are not o.nti- semitic age.inst you Jews, 
we nre semites ~lso . So how can we be ~.nti-semites . We just don't 
think that you should have created a politic~l entity, however much 
you think you n·eded it, for the security of your homeless Jews . 
We don ' t think you should have created it and caused hom~lessness for 
some Arab refugees . Therefore this Arab refugee thing is going to 
be a blood feud with us, and we are never going to be satisfied till 
it 1 s resolved . /l5 .• .• 
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Now, the feet of the matter is, ~ot the psychology of the matter, 
that you will find it ho.rd lJU"t. today to see where this Ar8.b :!'efugee 
problem really exists, except down ~ the Ga.z.'1 Strip where we are 
trying as hard as we know to break it up, and where we have about 
hnlf the people out of the c3ID.ps by now, thank God. If w~ have 
our way, we ' ll get them all out of the crunps . There isn ' t 5.ny need 
to have any refugee problem a.~ymore in this part of the world. 

In the West Bmk where 650,000 Ar9.bs live , which we've only had for 
the past five ye~rs, and whore there were once lots ~nd lots of 
refugee camps around Jericho, Shechem and Ramallih, they don ' t exist 
anymore . All those people are now working. Why are those people 
now working, because tht:: facts of life have ovt::rtnken ancient 
political slogans. ..l. guy isn ' t a refugee when he has a full- time 
job and is sending his kid to school and is buying himself a television 
set . 

The refugee problem is just evapornting right under thei r noses . 
And will continu~ to do so. Ther0 may be no political. solution for 
25 years , but there i s de f~cto solution occurring every single day . 

There is another reason ~lso. They know perfectly well that if they 
want to form the State of Palas~ine , which they had a chance to do 
in 1947, '48 end didn·t , they can do it ~gain today if they want . We 
have given up th~ option to the nome, th~y c~ have it . we have 
no intention of annexing the territory, the Wdst B2.nk territory. They 
are living there. If th~y wo..nt to turn that territory into a state, 
let them come forward with q propos~l . You want to know the truth 
of the matt~r, and this is not for publication at ~11, but just for 
your background underst'l.llding, they just had municipal elections in 
the West B~k. Free municipal elections. Some of the old mayors 
they elected, some they threw out und they el~ctcd new ones. There 
is some fe&ling in the West Bo.nk th~t they ought to cre~te their 
own federal governm~nt . They have come forward now with a propos~.l 
to create their own unive-sity in the West Bank. We've told them yes . 
We know why the:y come to -isk us. They want the budget . We'll pay 
for it. They want their own university in the West Bank . If they 
want their own municipal ~lections, they even want to go and create 
their own n~tional or federal government , 650,000 Arabs . How many 
Jews do you think creat~d th~ St~te of Israel in 1948? Exactly 
650,000 . So it ' s not Em insignificn.nt number . It 1 s all we hed when 
we started . 

They therefore can have all that and they know it . So it ' s no longer 
the burning issue that sone arab politicians would mak~ of it. There 
w~s once a time when some misguided protest-.:mt ministers used to make 
an issue out of it . But that ' s r-ll passed out now. If you read the 
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Christian Century and other good journals today, that's all gone . 
And it all soon disappeared even from the mouths of these Arab 
politicians . 

Inaudible question 

Sure it bodes well. You want to know something. Look I said before, 
do you see a desper~te man here? No . The future here as I see, 
this is my own personal opinion, goes like this . No peace, more 
war, and you can mark that down. No peac&, more war, more fighting, 
more difficulties, war by '-ln.Y other form to me is still war . The 
war of terrorism will develop and then they'll think of something 
else . And within that framework what happens . Gradually, 
gradually, the Arab problems get settled, both inside Israel and 
a round us . We continue to itake in all imm:tgrp.nts ~ho need a home, 
and gr~dually, gradually the problem of Jewish nomelessness or 
persecution in the world gets settled. Gr.ndually, gradually this 
country develops, every year that we go; 1 on with no pe!'>,.ce, but 
60,000 more people coming in, from Russia, or wherever they come 
from, Algeria, from France , from Iran. More schools get built, more 
factories get built, more houses get built, more f arms get built. 
More roads get built . So every year, the GNP goes up, the popula
tion goes up, the cultural level goes up . We now hav~ seven 
universities, pretty soon we have eight, then we'll have nine, then 
we'll have ten . No peace, and more fighting . You can say what 
it's going to be like 25 years from now? 25 years from now, no 
peace, but a country of fiv~ million people instead of 2t and a 
country with a GNP s~veral times lnrger than it is today, and a 
country with a cultu.r?..l level much higher than it is today, and a 
country with exports and imports much higher than they ar e tod~y, 
and a country which is made n swing into an industrial development, 
:iway from agriculture . We beg-:.n as an agricultural country. I 
give you one example . You know we ar e skipping the automobile age 
in this country. We don't manufacture cars, we' re going to 
manufacture airplanes . You skip the 2utccobile age . I mean in 
terms of industrial development we assemble cars, thanks to Mr . Ford. 
His attitude is excell ent . And we will do that, but that's not a 
major industrial development . We are manufacturing aircraft . So 
what this country's going to be like in 25 years from now? We can't 
possibly predict it. But these are the general lines along which 
we are going to go . 

Now, I think this is a very hopeful picture. It bodes well . Well, 
you know , it could so easily be achieved. But what it takes is just 
that click in the head , and it ' s got to come on the part of Egypt . 
When I said before Hussein wouldn ' t be the number one, he can't be . 
He remembers much too clearly what happens with his grandfather. Hie 
grandfather's blood w~s splattered all over him . 
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Let me m~ke sure that you understand about Hussein because it's 
important that you do . When that boy was eleven or 12 years old, he 
was holding the hand of his grandfather right up here in Jerusalem 
at the El Aksa Mosque in 1951, and his grandfather was shot by Arabs . 
The old King Abdullah, by the Arabs who f elt that he was too close 
to making peace with Israel. 

And the blood flows all over the kid, and then a few years later the 
kid ' s the king, and he's sitting on that throne and holding on and 
any number of attempts were made to assassinate him. He ' s lived 
through them all . So he isn't going to be number one . Egypt has 
got t') be . 

When is the thing going to happen inside the Egyptinn head? I s Sadat 
more truculent than Nasser? We didn 't expect Nasser to die of a 
heart attack; we do expect Sadat to fall off the horse before many 
months are gone . He can' t ride it this way. But that doesn ' t 
matter, who the next guy wiJ:l be. It absolutely doesn ' t matter . 
The individual man is unimportant in this thing until a historic 
process changes . 

Ben Gurion had a dream in his head. Ben-Gurion believed that the 
Egyptians would some day come to make peace. You asked him when? 
He used to say ten years from now, plus , minus . Eight or twelve 
and we used to try to get him +,o define why does he say that. By 
that time, he said , there will be ~t million people in Egypt W!lo will 
be graduates of university. It's a nation of 36 million people . 
There are 100,000 university graduates today . He says when there 
get to be a million university grcdu~t~s , th~r~'ll be Gnough 
intelligent middle- class level in the country so they will realize 
that peace is desirable for them too. 

Question 

Why do you think Sadat's going to fall off the horse? 

Mr . Friedman 

.Ask some of the guys in the Foreign Office. That would take a 
long complicated political anulysis . To put it in one sentence, 
he hasn't got a policy, he doesn't know which way to go . He can 
st.'ly on the horse if he makes war against Israel . He doesn't feel 
he's got the strength to do it, his students and the army want to 
push him off the horse . If he has the nerve to make peace instead 
of making war, he could also stay on the horse . He could stay on 
the horse if he does one thing or the other . But he can ' t stay on 
the horse sitting in the middle . 
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Inaudible question 

Mr. Friedman 

Where are you going to put qll the people - that's the question of 
Israeli expansionism. Let me tell you something very simple. 
You'll hear a phrase in your days here called the Green Line, let 
me explain to you what that is. 

The Green Line is the phrase which refers to the 1967 territorial 
lines of this country . I don't call them borders because they are 
not borders. The borders of this country have never been fixed. 
This country has no borders. This country is 25 years old and has 
a series of armistice ]ines, ceasefire lines, withdrawal lines, c"3ll 
them what you want, there are all kinds of names, nobody's ever 
agreed to the borders of this country:, because we haven ' t got a peaoe 
treaty with them. 

So the Green Line is the 1967 line. It ' s different from the 1926 
line, it's different from the 1948 line which was different from the 
1947 line. Look at maps and see how these lines are zll different . 
The green line refeTs to the territory in Israel held prior to the 
' 67 war, and when you hear the phrase across the green line that 
refers to the territory we have held since the Six Day War. The 
so-c~lled ~dministrative territories. 

O.K. they've been annexed by Israol. There has been no legal step 
to annexe or acquire them or incorporate them. They are just called 
administered territories . That's a temporary - well, it's five and 
a half years old now, pretty soon it's going to get to be permanent, 
status quo kind of thing. 

Now inside the old green line, not even talking about the territories 
since '67 are 8,000 sq. miles, 60% desort and 40% arable. So i~ 
anybony ever said the question, where the hell are you going to put 
all these Jews who are going to keep coming, end we keep saying, that 
inside the old green line, let ~lone this new territory, we had 
60% desert that could be developed and ~ll you need to develop desert 
are two things - power and water. Power and water are both going to 
come out of atomic energy. Whether we're 10 years away from it or 15 
years away or 20 years doesn ' t m~tter, that's the line of the future 
obviously. So don't worry; when we talk about 5 million Jews or 
6 million Jews or 7 million Jews, we don ' t have to jump the line . 
We don't have to jump the Canal and take anything from Egypt or 
jump the river and t~e :from Jordan or jump the Litani and take from 
Syria . We don't have to take 'l!ly territory, no need. Where ~re we 
going to put everybody - inside Iurael's 8,000 sq. miles. Plenty of 
room. /19 ••. • 
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There was a genius of an .American, a non-Jewish fellow by the name 
of Walter Laudermilk who was a water and soil conservation expert 
20 years ago . He wrote a basic plan - the Laudermilk plan. And 
he said - you have got ~bsorptive capacity in this country for 
8- 9 million people . 

I ' d like to sum it up by saying this. Try to have some fun as you 
see the country; it shouldn't be altoeether grim. Try to keep in 
mind that what you're looking at is a huge social experiment in 
operation. Try to judge it by the fact that up to now, with all 
the stresses and all the strains on it, it's incredible constant 
war that takes up 30% of the GNP, there is nothing comparable to 
that . At the height of the Vietnam War i n terms of american 
experience, 10% of the GNP of the United States was chewed up in 
the war, which was bad enough. Here 30% of the GNP goes year 
after year grinding aw~y steady, steady . Do you realize what that 
would mean if that could be released into productive economic 
enterprise in this country? Witn all that, this country has had 
a growth in the GNP second only to Jc.pan . Japan has been the 
first .in the wor ld and Israel 's been second - 7~-9% per year, 
year after year after ye3r that GNP kedps going up . 

So you are looking ~t ~ social experiment that works . It works 
because of the idealism of the people here who are willing to put 
up with a lot and because of the support from the people outside . 
And you have to look at it as a kind of a unique phenomenon which 
i t r eally is. 

In spite of the fact that you're terribly tired, I'd like to make 
one last point . This country, as beleaguered as it is , still 
finds the energy and the time and the resources and the mental 
concern to have a foreign aid program to 22 other countries in 
africa and Asia and Latin America. I think that's part of the 
Jewish ethic that comes down from the time of the Bible and that 
sounds melodramatic to talk like that in the 20th century, but it ' s 
a fact . In his Foreign Ministry, you talk to Asher about this, 
these ~re the guys that have charge of the Israeli aid program. 
I don't know what they call it. They got a typical bureaucratic 
name for it, but they recruit and thay mobilize hundreds and 
hundreds of people to go abroad every year and do very simple things -
how to cure malaria in some African jungle and how to set up water 
irrigation in some dry places nnd how to make a ~odel of a kibbutz 
in some back jungle village and how to grow gefilte fish in some 
ponds in Haiti. I'm not kidding, it's really kind of weird to 
think all those nice people in Haiti eating gefilte fish, but it ' s 
a very che~p protein food and they got to eat and they ' re hungry 
and if you can show them how to grow fish, that's a socially useful 
thing to do . So this tiny beleaguered country with enough of its 
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own problems still has an ethical imp~rntive, th~t pushes it, to 
try help somebody else . 

Now that ' s not gilding the lily. Wh..~t that is, is trying to describe 
why this country works the way it does and how it works. If you 
understand that this crazy country can take and dive-ct 700 experts 
or 1200 experts when eve:-y man ~s needed here, to send 1200 guys ~broad, 
I ' ll tell you something, if we didn't do that, we wouldn't be the kind 
of country we ~re . So you have to understand it all as part of a 
total package . 

There are lots of negatives here, you are going to see poverty . You 
ought to see it and you ought to ":rite about it. There' s no sense in 
sweeping that under the rug. There are things which we have f3.iled 
to do . The reasons are also clear. It's because we never have 
enought time and not enough m8.npower and not enough money. There 
are shadows as well P..S lights ::md yc'.l o.re go~.ng to be free to see 
the whole thing and write the whole thing as you w:;nt. I ' d like to 
make it ~erfectly clear that there is a kind of a gentle military 
censorship in this country:~ But you guys aren't going to be writing 
wything that's going i;o be 1 ·s11'·-llfied for that reason. There ' s no 
other kind of c&nsorship. You write what you want. You file what 
you want . File it from her~ or write it when you go home. Please 
be free, write it the way you see it and the way you want and write 
only what you believe and if you 'vrite anythi.."1g r·bout the work of the 
UJA, fine. If you don:t, fine. Our work in the field of immigr~tion 
and absorptir_ n.nd helping people , he~lth and welf~re :::md all that 
stuff, if there's n story in it. write. If there's no story in it, 
don ' t write itp ~h2 i~~o~t~nt thing is that you do try to get across, 
I would think, the answer to the question of what makes this country 
tick. Because th~t 1 s the myster:y. If you can get that, then you'll 
be getting something which your readers will really appreciate ~d 
benefit from. 

1\nd for the rest of it, we just hcpe thnt you have a good time end if 
L~on won't listen, and asher won't listen, let me tell you that if you 
re~lly get wacked out ond dead tired, then the only thing to do one 
fine morning is organize a rebellion :uid say that you want to slevp 
until 10 o'clock instead of getti.."1g out at six and you know what, 
they'll surrender and you 1ll get a good mo!'ning1 s sleep. Goodnight . 




